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Global Entrepreneurship Week is an international celebration of the innovators and job creators who launch 
startups and bring ideas to life. Kansas City is a premier location for GEW and offers a wide range of events 
for any type of business and entrepreneur. In 2018, there were more than 5,000 attendees at 175 events 
throughout the week. More than 130 community members presented events and nearly 1,800 individual 
people checked in at GEWKC Basecamp, held last year at Plexpod Westport Commons.

This year we are looking to make Global Entrepreneurship Week in Kansas City even better. Global 
Entrepreneurship Week will continue to be free for attendees to encourage the open exchange of ideas 
and conversation. Generous support from sponsors and donors like you will allow us to achieve this goal.

GEWKC offers an array of sponsorship opportunities to better engage the entire community and to help 
leverage the talents, skills and capacities of all. We also accept charitable donations to help build our 
community of entrepreneurs and promote Global Entrepreneurship Week.
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unique page views

102,381

67%

total attendees
5,000+
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91%175
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GEWKC 2018: BY THE NUMBERS

1,800+ people checked in at 
GEWKC Basecamp
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SPONSORSHIP 
LEVELS
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Platinum Sponsor - $10,000
(limited to four sponsors, one in each cluster: marketing, financial, legal, operations)

Platinum sponsors know what entrepreneurs need and are willing to help. Global Entrepreneurship 
Week – Kansas City has events within four clusters: marketing, financial, legal, operations and platinum 
sponsors help ensure each aspect is covered.

• Seat on GEWKC 2019 Advisory Board 
• Assistance with selection of cluster events
• Business logo prominently displayed as a sponsor on all GEWKC webpages
• Business logo displayed as a sponsor of GEW on all printed calendars
• Business logo displayed as a sponsor of GEW on all name badges
• Opportunity to display promotional banner throughout GEW
• Table set-up to showcase your brand in front of thousands of attendees 
• Opportunity to provide educational content regarding your service or brand

Gold Sponsor - $7,500
(Opportunities: Headline Event, Kick-off Breakfast, Opening Bash, Young Entrepreneurs Showcase, Wrap-Up 
Celebration, Advice Alley) 

Throughout Global Entrepreneurship Week – Kansas City, an array of events are planned to elevate and 
embody the spirit of Kansas City’s entrepreneurial ecosystem. Gold Sponsors support the pillar events of 
GEWKC’s energy and excitement.

• “[Event] is presented by [your company]” on all pertinent event signage
• Sponsored event will be the only GEWKC event during time slot
• Business logo prominently displayed as a sponsor on GEWKC site
• Business logo displayed as a sponsor on GEWKC calendar
• Emcee recognition before and after the sponsored event
• Logo featured during event slideshow 
• Table set-up to showcase your brand in front of thousands of attendees at your sponsored Event
• Seat drop with sponsor branded handouts (sponsor is responsible for production) at sponsored event

Silver Sponsor - $5,000 

Silver sponsors are in it to win it and will have access to the best of Global Entrepreneurship Week – Kansas City.

• Business logo displayed on the GEWKC site
• VIP seating to headline events for five designated people
• Reserved seating at the Kick-off Breakfast

Bronze Sponsor - $2,500 

Bronze Sponsors are key partners toward creating the thriving community that makes Global 
Entrepreneurship Week – Kansas City one of a kind.

• Listing on GEWKC site
• Two reserved seats at the Kick-off Breakfast

How to Sponsor GEWKC in 2019
Global Entrepreneurship Week is an international celebration of the innovators and job creators who launch 
startups, bring ideas to life and enliven our local economy. Your sponsorship shows that you support 
KC entrepreneurship and allows us to continue to offer GEWKC for free, helping us better connect KC 
entrepreneurs to the resources, people, ideas and education they need to grow businesses better and faster.
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Show how you support KC 
entrepreneurship by sponsoring 
Global Entrepreneurship Week 
in Kansas City.
November 18–24, 2019
For more information or to secure a sponsorship:
Call: 816-235-6500
Email: info@gewkc.org


